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Upcoming SOM meetings:
4/3/12
•  Faculty @ 11am
4/4/12
•  Grad Advisory @ 11am
4/10/12
• Music Ed @ 11am
4/12/12
•  Advisory @ 11am
4/17/12
•  Curriculum @ 11am
•  Equipment @ 11am
4/24/12
•  Faculty @ 11am
4/26/12
•  Equipment @ 11am
Faculty Accomplishments and News (in alphabetical order):
Mark Babbitt gave a short recital tour in March, performing and teaching at the 
University of  South Carolina and Kennesaw State University (GA). He hosted 
trombonists Zsolt Szabo (Western Illinois University) and Garth Simmons (Toledo 
Symphony) at ISU to work with the trombone studio. Additionally, he performed 
concerts with the Peoria and Illinois Symphony Orchestras.
Dan Belongia coordinated the Twin City Band Festival and conducted the 
Twin City Honor Band.  The Festival, which took place on 2/24 and 2/25, 
featured high school bands from central Illinois.  Concluding each of  the two 
concerts was a special performance of  the Twin City Honor Band, a select 
ensemble of  the finest high school wind and percussion players from the area.
Sarah Gentry performed recitals in March at the University of  North Florida and 
Jacksonville University and also taught a master class at the University of  North 
Florida. In February, the violin studio presented a recital including works by Vivaldi, 
Bartok, Maurer, and Hellmesberger.  Senior violin performance major, Annelise 
Wiering, was accepted to the masters program in violin performance at the Cincinnati 
College Conservatory of  Music.
Amy Gilreath and her new group, the Stiletto Brass Quintet, will be in concert April 
6 in the CPA at 8:00pm.  They are also featured artists for the upcoming 2012 
International Trumpet Guild Conference and the 2012 Great American Brass Band 
Festival. Furthermore, the group will be performing a benefit concert for the public 
school music programs in Sevierville TN.
Kevin Hart and Tom Marko toured 8 schools in 2 days in the Galesburg area 
presenting jazz for kids.  The quintet, led by Daniel Leahy, presented the concepts and 
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rhythms of  jazz, which included a large amount of  
participation from the kids.  Kevin also recently 
participated in the kick-off  of  the Rootabaga Jazz 
Festival, performing on piano and vibes with the Knox 
College Faculty and Friends group.
Bill Koehler performed with the ISU Faculty Jazz 
Quartet on 3/6.  Among  the pieces performed was 
his “B.A.C.H. Anagram.”   Bill also performed his 
composition “ Averoes “ with tablist Manpreet Bedi on 
the Red Note New Music Festival.  
Kate Lewis was a guest artist/clinician at the Chicago 
Viola Festival held at Ravinia. She gave a masterclass, a 
vibrato workshop, led the viola choir, and performed on 
the faculty recital.  She also presented a session at the 
American String Teachers Association National 
Conference in Atlanta on how to start and maintain a 
vibrant student chapter.  The ISU String Project team 
leaders presented some of  the work they've been doing in 
our String Project classrooms as part of  the National 
String Project Consortium "Best Practices" session at the 
ASTA Conference.  ISU Alumna Marta Hernandez 
presented a session at ASTA on incorporating Orff  into 
the string classroom. 
Roy Magnuson had his piece Harvest Moon performed 
at Western Illinois University on March 30.  His piece 
Transcend the Night will be performed at Geneseo High 
School on April 13.  
Kim McCord presented “Using Music Technology 
with Young Children with Autism: A Case Study” at the 
2012 Biennial Music Educators National Conference in 
St. Louis.  
Alex Miller was awarded a commission to write a new 
work for soprano Tony Arnold and Definiens as a result 
of  the Definiens Project's C3 Commission Contest.  The 
new piece will be composed at the MacDowell Colony 
this summer and premiered in Los Angeles in the spring 
of  2013. Violist Martha Mooke gave a presentation at the 
ASTA Conference in Atlanta called "Violas on the 
Verge," where she discussed new music for viola and gave 
a brief  presentation on Alex’s work "Scrim."
Joe Neisler performed on the Red Note New Music 
Festival and adjudicated an IHSA Solo and Ensemble
Festival at Thornwood High School.  In March, David 
Wetherill, former Principal Horn of  the Philadelphia 
Orchestra and Teatro Alla Scala and Jason Ayoub, 
principal horn of  the U.S. Navy Band presented master 
classes.  On April 10, Robert Johnson of  the Lyric Opera 
will present “Meditation for Musicians” at 11 am and a 
horn master class at 3 pm in the CPA Concert Hall.  
Paul Nolen’s student Thomas Giles was selected from 
90 applicants to compete in the semi-finals of  the North 
American Saxophone Alliance National Solo 
Competition in Tempe, AZ.  Thomas competed along 
with 24 other semi-finalists on March 15, and advanced 
to the prestigious final round of  6 performers. 
Adriana Ransom made a poster presentation on the 
ISU String Project at  the American String Teachers 
Association National Conference in Atlanta. She also 
performed at the Chicago Cello Society on March 4, and 
a concert featuring Latin American composers with the 
Peoria Symphony Chamber Players on March 19. 
Carl Schimmel would like to recognize ISU student 
composers who have recently been accepted into 
graduate composition programs.  Ramteen Sazegari 
(2010) was accepted into the doctoral program at the 
University of  Pittsburgh; Jiyoun Chung (2010) was 
accepted into the doctoral program at the University of  
Missouri Kansas City; and Steven Kowaleski (2012 ) will 
be entering the master's program at the Hartt School of  
Music this fall.
David Snyder presented a research poster "A Survey of 
Teacher Personality Characteristics in Music Education" 
and a paper titled "Preservice Teacher Pedagogy of  
Secondary Instruments: Influence of  Instrumental 
Background" (co-authored with Joe Manfredo, Molly 
Weaver, and ISU alumnus Sean Powell) at the 2012 
Biennial Music Educators National Conference in St. 
Louis.  
Michelle Vought’s student Emily Kuchenbrod was 
awarded a Devos Institute of  Arts Management Summer 
Internship at the Kennedy Center in Washington, D.C., 
where she will be working with the National Symphony 
Orchestra Summer Institute.  Michelle also presented a 
master class at Mahomet - Seymour High School in late 
March.  
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Upcoming Events and the University 
Calendar!  
All events scheduled through Peggy DeHaven in CE 
225 will be listed on the University Calendar.  
Please check your events for accuracy and let Peggy know 
if  corrections need to be made.  If  your event does not yet 
have a description included, consider sending text to 
Peggy so that she may add it to your event 
Upcoming Concerts, Important Dates
4/1	 Jennifer Hedstrom @ 7:00pm - CPA
4/2	 Garth Simmons @ 8pm - KRH
4/2 	 Civic Chorale @ 8:00pm - CPA	
4/4	 Guitar Ensemble @ 7:30pm - KRH
4/5	 La Boheme @ 7:30pm - CPA
4/5	 Jazz Combos @ 8:00pm - KRH
4/6	 La Boheme @ 7:30pm - CPA
4/6	 Stiletto @ 8:00pm - CPA
4/7	 La Boheme @ 7:30pm - CPA	
4/9	 Adriana Ransom @ 7:30pm - KRH	
4/10	 Robert Johnson MC  @ 11:00am - CPA
4/11	 Kate Lewis/Paul Borg @ 8:00pm - KRH
4/12	 Chamber Orchestra @ 8:00pm - KRH
4/13	 Chamber Orchestra Winds @ 8:00pm - KRH
4/15	 Percussion Ensemble @ 7:00pm - CPA
4/16	 Ann Dervin @ 7:00pm - CPA
4/16	 Rex Martin @ 8:00pm - KRH
4/17	 Faculty String Quartet @ 7:30pm - KRH
4/19	 Music Factory @ 8:00pm - KRH
4/20	 Jazz Ensembles @ 8:00pm - CPA
4/21	 Junior High Band Contest @ all day - CPA
4/22	 Symphonic Winds @ 3:00pm - CPA
4/22	 Kenneth Tse @ 5:00pm - KRH
4/23	 Chamber Winds @ 8:00pm - KRH
4/25	 Sym. Band/Univ. Band @ 8:00pm - CPA
4/26	 Concerto/Aria @ 8:00pm - CPA
4/27	 High School Band Contest @ all day - CPA
4/28	 High School Band Contest @ all day - CPA
4/29	 Wind Symphony @ 3:00pm - CPA
4/29	 Choral Collage @ 6:00pm - CPA
Other News, Announcements, and 
Reminders
Spring Semester Course Evaluations
Please remember that student evaluation forms must be 
distributed in all School of  Music classes.  Peggy Dehaven 
is responsible for distributing these forms. 
Recital and Concert Programs
As we enter the busiest time of  the school year for 
performances, please have your programs and those of  
your students to Mona Hubbard no later than two weeks 
before the performance.
Final Examinations
Detailed information about final exams may be found at 
http://www.registrar.ilstu.edu/faculty_staff/finals/
University policy reminders:  1) Final Examinations are 
allotted a two hour time period on a specific date.  Any 
professor who wishes to hold an exam on a different day 
or for a different amount of  time than is displayed on 
iCampus should contact their department chair or school 
director.  2) If  there is a delay in the regular activities of  
the University, which results in the cancellation of  Final 
Exams for the day, those Final Exams will take place on 
Friday of  Finals Week at the same time and room 
originally scheduled.
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Kate Lewis, Adriana Ransom and ISU String Project students at ASTA.
